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In Replacement Parts, internationally recognized bioethicist Arthur L. Caplan and coeditors James J. McCartney and Daniel P. Reid assemble seminal writings from medicine, philosophy, economics, and religion that address the ethical challenges raised by organ transplantation. Caplan's new lead essay explains the shortfalls of present policies. From there, book sections take an interdisciplinary approach to fundamental issues like the determination of death and the dead donor rule; the divisive case of using anencephalic infants as organ donors; the sale of cadaveric or live organs; possible strategies for increasing the number of available organs, including market solutions and the idea of presumed consent; and questions surrounding transplant tourism and "gaming the system" by using the media to gain access to organs.

Nouvelles/News

201 familles de donneurs d'organes honorées à Sherbrooke- Ici Radio-Canada [lien]

Une deuxième vie- La Presse [lien]

Aller droit au cœur- La Presse [lien]

Je ne peux faire de don d'organes- L'éclaireur [lien]

Organ donation policy change keeps family from donating man's organs-CBC News [link]

Organ harvesting in all regions of province not practical, says Steve Kent-CBC News [link]

Organ donor advocates climb Mont-Saint-Anne to raise awareness-CBC News [link]
Senators owner Eugene Melnyk to launch organ transplant education campaign- Ottawa Citizen

What do you buy a heart, lungs and kidney for their birthday? Edmonton transplant survivor defies the odds- Edmonton Journal

Saving lives, after death- The Coast

Islanders to be asked about organ, tissue donation in P.E.I. survey- The Guardian

Knowledge a barrier to donation-Goderich Signal Star

Give a Kidney, Get a Check- The Atlantic

Organ Transplant Abuse in China: What Is Korea to Do?- The Epoch Times

Organ donation law changes finalised in Welsh assembly-BBC News

A Macabre Organ Transplant Idea for Reviving the Puerto Rican Economy- Non-Profit Quarterly

Mum-of two becomes first person in UK to donate kidney to stranger after Facebook appeal- The Mirror

Aberdeen man is first to benefit from ‘Heart in a Box’- King5

China’s semantic trick with prisoner organs- End Organ Pillaging
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Don cadavérique / Deceased organ donation


**Don vivant/ Living organ donation**


**Don d’organes et société/ Organ donation and society**


**Incitatifs/Incentives**


**Augmentation du taux de don d’organes/ Increasing organ donation**
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